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Thank you.         May we meet on the level and part on the square.

Proof Reading:

Bro Billy Kirkpatrick. PM. PZ. PTIM.

Bro Stuart McGhie. PZ. PTIM.

Bro John Smith.

Contact the editor
Research & Design

Stuart McGhie

173 Social Club

46 Frazer Street

Largs

KA30 9HP

mcghiestuart@hotmail.com

Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter is Free to all members of the Craft, any donation placed within the 

collection tin located next  to the Newsletter will be gratefully received and will assist in the upkeep 

& enhancement of Lodge premises

Thank you

r

Contribute to the success 

of this Newsletter.

Feedback  welcome
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Largs Masonic Ties newsletter is proof read by a small group of Largs Freemasons interested in promoting 

Masonic Enlightment, enhancing Masonic principles & Brotherly love.

As far as possible & within our knowledge all information contained within this newsletter is accurate & 

providence checked to ascertain the same. We have taken great care in the preparation of this newsletter & we 

apologise for any misinformation. We produce this Newsletter in absolute good faith and it may not reflect the 

views of Lodge St John Kil Largs No 173.

We also credit any contributions that may be Copyright.

It is our intention to print three editions per year. That is in Spring, Summer & Winter.

Our inaugural print was in May 2016.

We would welcome any feedback, update, comment or indeed correction from our readers.

Indeed we would very much appreciate & welcome feedback and articles for inclusion in our future 

newsletters.



Largs Masonic Ties

Masonic Readings.

Pablo Fanque.

Anti Masonry & the

Suppression of Masonry.

Masonic fires across the world.

St Columba Cryptic Council Installation.

Royal Arch & Cryptic Council No 481 

Burns Supper.

Masonic Brewery.

Faisal Rahman.

UGLE Cafe / Bar.

Girls weekend away.

Previously loved working tools & chairs.

Bro Harry Corbett & Sooty.

Freemasons in the Ukraine.

Freemasons N Z.

.
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Meetings Held within Masonic Temple, Frazer Street   LARGS

Lodge St John Kilwinning Largs173          Meetings  1st and 3rd   Tuesday. Sept – June at 7.30.

St. Columba Royal Arch Chapter No.481 : Fourth Tuesday of January, February, March, April, May, August, September, October 

(Installation) and November at 7.30pm.

St. Columba Cryptic Council No.481 :      Second Thursday of January, February, March, April, May, September, October 

(Installation), November and December at 7.30pm.

The Preceptory & Priory of Brisbane at Largs No.185 .

At 7.30pm

Order of the Secret Monitor : Ailsa Craig Conclave No.462 :  Third Saturday April, Fourth Saturday May (Installation) and last Saturday 

August at 10.30am.

Musters 1st Thursday, February, March, April,

September, October, November (Inst.) December.



Around the Lodge & Social Club / Editors Notes

As we move out of the Covid situation we note that attendances at Masonic meetings are increasing, and 

Bingo & Line dancing are also starting to fill up once again. Its been good to see some regular faces once 

more.

The social club is well attended, all be it some nights more busy than others.

We have maintained a high level of Covid restrictions, cleaning and one way systems etc.

While these restrictions are in place all members & visitors should abide by them.

St Columba Royal Arch & Cryptic Council No 481 Burns supper was again a fantastic night. However due to 

ongoing covid restrictions, the supper was not open this year to non members. 

The R.A.C. / C.C. Burns supper is the oldest continuously running supper in Largs.

A scene from Tam O’ Shanter with Nannie Dee in 

her “cutty sark”

Does your Lodge or Chapter present the RWM or Most 

Excellent Master with a jewel at the end of their elected 

period to signify the work and commitment during their 

time in office.

Have you stopped to think of the cost of said jewel. In 

days gone by many were produced in gold. Hence we see 

many being sold on eBay or laying in a drawer for many 

years. or when the owner passes to the Grand Lodge 

above being sold.

Is it time to rethink this process? Yes they deserve the 

Past Masters jewel for their service, should it be on a 

personal basis, theirs to keep or could it be agreed that 

the jewel returns to the Lodge or Chapter at an 

appropriate time thereafter to be used in perpetuity?

This may not be an issue to well attended Lodges & 

Chapters but to  many small Lodges this annual cost 

could be prohibitive. Hence moving to jewels produced in 

base metal.

Either as an agreed process within the Lodge or Chapter 

or as many now do by personal choice returning those 

valuable jewels when no longer required would go a long 

way to assist your Lodge or Chapter.
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The first fact to reveal about Pablo Fanque is that he was born in Norwich in the County of Norfolk. The 

second, and probably the more important, is the fact that he not only became a brilliant equestrian performer, 

but famous as the first non-white British circus owner in Britain and the most popular circus proprietor in 

Victorian Britain during a 30-year golden period of circus entertainment

William Darby became apprenticed to the circus proprietor, William Batty, around 1820, when he was about ten 

years old and in circumstances that biographers can only dream up. Certainly, Darby picked up the ‘bug’ of 

being a circus entertainer in Norwich and made his first known appearance in a sawdust ring there on 

December 26, 1821. He was billed as “Young Darby”; his acts including equestrian stunts and rope walking. 

Then, as soon as he had grown and developed into a young adult with the full range of skills that he was to 

became famous for, William Darby left Norwich for good and toured extensively. It was also around this period 

when he changed his name to his professional “Pablo Fanque” identity. Eventually, and maybe inevitably, 

Fanque was to make a highly successful London debut; that was in 1847 under his professional name. 

In 1841, he began business on his own account, with two 

horses, and has assembled a fine stud of horses and ponies at 

his establishment at Wigan, in Lancashire…. “in which county 

Mr. Pablo is well known, and a great favourite.” Thus started the 

30 year period when Fanque ran his own successful circus, only 

sometimes involving partnerships with others where these were 

necessary. During this time he toured England, Scotland, and 

Ireland, but performed mostly in the Midlands and the Northern 

England counties of Yorkshire, Lancashire.

Families flocked to his shows in their thousands, lured by 

exciting poster and newspaper advertisements, street parades 

and the stories told by those who had been held spellbound by 

what they had experienced. Fanque was extremely adept at 

conjuring together new ‘exotic’ names, acts and historical 

extravaganzas, which could transport poor people out of what 

many experienced as drab, hardworking lives into a world of 

imagination, colour, dangerous feats of courage, expertise and 

sheer fun!  His shows appealed equally to those of the higher 

classes.

Pablo Fanque  Victorian Circus owner

One reason for Fanque’s success, one that often goes unremarked in circus histories, was his keen 

appreciation of the importance of  advertising. Among the advantages that his circus enjoyed over its 

numerous rivals was that it enjoyed the services of Edward Sheldon, a pioneer in the art of billposting whose 

family would go on to build the biggest advertising business in Britain by 1900. Fanque seems to have been 

among the first to recognise Sheldon’s genius, hiring him when he was just 17.  Sheldon spent the next three 

years as Fanque’s advance man, advertising the imminent arrival of the circus as it moved from town to town.
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.In addition to such advertising, Fanque would organise a spectacular parade to announce his arrival in town.  

In some towns he would drive ‘Twelve of his most beautiful Hanoverian and Arabian Steeds’ through the 

principal streets, accompanied by his ‘celebrated Brass Band’.  He was also known to drive fourteen horses in 

hand through the streets in some places.

Even serious churchgoers sought enjoyment from a Fanque circus, whilst risking chastisement from some 

quarters. It was in1843, when clergy in Burnley were criticised in the Blackburn Mercury for attending 

performances of Fanque’s circus. This prompted one reader to respond thus:

“Ministers of religion, of all denominations, in other towns, have attended Mr. Pablo Fanque’s circus. Such is 

his character for probity and respectability, that wherever he has been once he can go again; aye and receive 

the countenance and support of the wise and virtuous of all classes of society. I am sure that the friends of 

temperance and morality are deeply indebted to him for the perfectly innocent recreation which he has 

afforded to our population, by which I am sure hundreds have been prevented from spending their money in 

revelling and drunkenness.”

THE BENEFICIAL NATURE OF MR FANQUE

The “Benefit for Mr. Kite”, a title later to be immortalised by the 20th 

century’s musical Group ‘The Beatles’, was one of many benefit 

shows that Pablo Fanque held for performers in his own circus, for 

others in the profession who had no regular retirement or health 

benefits, and for community organisations. Fanque was, in fact, a 

member of the Order of Ancient Shepherds, a fraternal organisation 

affiliated with the Freemasons. The Order assisted families in times 

of illness or death with burial costs and other expenses. For 

example, an 1845 show in Blackburn benefitted the Blackburn 

Mechanics Institution and the Independent Order of Odd-fellows, 

offering a bonus to the Widows and Orphans Fund. Fanque held a 

similar benefit in Bury the following year.

Then in 1857 and 1858, Fanque was again active, holding at least two benefits among other performances. In 

1857, in Bradford, he held a benefit for the family of the late Tom Barry, a clown. Brenda Assael, in The Circus 

and Victorian Society, writes that in March 1857, “Pablo Fanque extended the hand of friendship to Barry’s 

widow and held a benefit in her husband’s name at his Allied Circus in Bradford. Using the Era offices to 

transmit the money he earned from this event, Fanque enclosed 10 pounds worth of ‘post office orders…being 

the profits of the benefit. I should have been better pleased had it been more, but this was the close of a very 

dull season.” On 24 October 1858, The Herald of Scotland reported: “IN GLASGOW, ‘Pablo Fanque’s Cirrque 

Nationale’ offered ‘A Masonic Benefit.”

The Industrial Revolution led to major changes in society, with village communities diminishing and new 

towns and industries springing up. As there was no state provision for the poor, mutual aid organisations 

known as friendly societies were established to help families against hardship brought about by illness or 

death. Such societies began as locally based groups, whose members contributed a small amount each month 

so that pay-outs could be made to those in need, with the rest of the money received either saved or invested.

Shepherds Friendly started life as a sickness and benefits society, Ashton Unity, which was formed in Ashton-

under-Lyne, Lancashire on Christmas Day in 1826. It was later renamed as the Loyal Order of Ancient 

Shepherds, "loyal" referring to the Crown and "shepherds" to the Nativity of Jesus. Its objects were "to relieve 

the sick, bury the dead, and assist each other in all cases of unavoidable distress, so far as in our power lies, 

and for the promotion of peace and goodwill towards the human race". It later spread across the country, 

organised into local branches; like other friendly societies such as the Oddfellows, these were known as 

'lodges', and officers wore regalia somewhat similar to those of freemasons. By 1914 the membership had 

grown to 143,000Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter No 18.  2022

Various similar mutual associations have since amalgamated with it, including the Royal Shepherds 

Sanctuary Benefit Society which was established in Yorkshire in the early 19th century, and the Ancient Order 

of Shepherds.
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Our Two Charters

1767 : Charter from Mother Kilwinning

The original charter of the Lodge was granted on the 

21st of December 1767 by the Mother Lodge of 

Kilwinning. The Lodge was recorded under the name 

of “Largs Kilwinning”, No.67 on the roll of Mother 

Kilwinning daughter Lodges. The charter was signed 

by Claud Thomson, Master of the Mother Lodge of 

Kilwinning

1789 : Charter from Grand Lodge

The charter from “The Grand Lodge of Free and 

Accepted Masons in the Kingdom of Scotland” was 

granted on the 2nd of November 1789. The Lodge 

was recorded as “Largs St. John”, No.232 on the roll 

of the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The charter was 

signed by the 37th Grand Master Mason of Scotland, 

Francis, 8th Lord Napier.

Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter No 15.    2020 

Lodge St. John (Kilwinning) Largs, No. 173

46 Frazer Street, Largs, Ayrshire, Scotland.

KA30 9HP

Telephone : ( 01475 ) 675788

Members of Lodge 173 who wish to receive

Minutes by e mail please contact the secretary

Telephone: 0908046335

e mail mcghiestuart@hotmail.com

Lodge & Social Club Web Site Access

If you wish to access the 173 web site or social club 

web site please apply via the site.

Our Web Master will then allocate you a password to 

enable entry.

We have seen a significant upgrade to both sites

with an excellent variety of both Masonic

and Social club information.

Please access for upcoming events.

Our thanks to Bro Eric Head as Web Master for all his 

input .

Lodge St John Kilwinning Largs No173.

Please see Lodge notice board within the Lodge entrance area, for items & costs, all can be purchased from 

bar staff, this includes Ties, Lapel badges, Mark Pennies, Lodge history books. 

The Lodge Museum display case has been upgraded & we propose to interchange material when possible 

however if any Brother has items suitable for display we would be happy to do so, wither on a permanent or 

temporary loan basis.

I have within the display started a lapel pin board and I'm happy to receive any old, perhaps unwanted pins 

you may have.    (Check your drawers as you may have some you have forgotten about and no longer require).  

R W M Bro Andrew McIntyre

As we go to print I would advise all our members 

and visitors that our social club is open from midday 

every day.

Don’t sit at home come for a chat with friends.

173 Social club opening hours

Royal Arch & Cryptic Council No 481 

Centenary Planned for 9th April 2022

Diary Date

As Companions you will know this was cancelled last 

year due to Covid

It is planned to hold a joint Centenary on this day.
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No job to small

Bro Eric Head our Senior Deacon has been busy as usual, continually working in and around the Temple & 

Social club. No job to small from hinges on the gas boiler, to No smoking signs ( Readers please take note) 

hand banisters at the Lodge back exit door ( fire door ) cleaning gutters and over flow drains to cleaning up 

leaves, cutting hedges and repairs to our mini van.

Eric does not look for praise & thanks but I think he deserves a mention here for all his hard work.

In his spare time he also sourced a Pool Trophy for an up and coming sports event.

On 6th February this year Her Majesty The Queen became the first British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum 

Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to the people of the United Kingdom, the Realms and the Commonwealth.
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Grand Lodge of England opens a Café / Bar on the ground floor of 

Freemasons Hall in Covent Garden London an “Oasis of Calm” in a very busy 

location. This art deco masterpiece is well worth a visit, open to both Freemasons 

& the public. Excellent prices and superb facilities.

This mirror images a similar Café / Bar  in Sydney, Australia under the Grand 

Lodge of New South Wales & Australian Capital Territory. 

Will the Grand Lodge of Scotland consider such an addition to the Grand 

Lodge premises in Edinburgh,  This would make economic sense and could 

be a central attraction for our Capital city. 
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Michelle with Family and Friends. Blackpool hen’s night

What happens in Blackpool stays in 

Blackpool

Some hen night, more like 4 days 

Some well known faces here.

Don’t know if they are allowed back into Blackpool.

Our bar 

manager.

I don’t 

drink !!!! 

Nothing to report no one is telling 
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The Palace.  by Rudyard Kipling

. 

When I was a King and a Mason-

A Master Proven and skilled-

I cleared me ground for a Palace

Such as a King should build.

I decreed and dug down to my levels;

Presently, under the silt,

I came on the wreck of a Palace,

Such as a King had built.

There was no worth in the fashion-

There was no wit in the plan;

Hither and thither, aimless,

The ruined footings ran.

Masonry, brute, mishandled,

But carven on every stone,

"After me cometh a Builder;

Tell him I, too, have known."

Swift to my use in my trenches,

Where my well-planned groundworks grew,

I tumbled his quoins and his ashlars,

And cut and rest them anew.

Lime I milled of his marbles;

Burned it, slacked it, and spread;

Taking and leaving at pleasure

The gifts of the humble dead.

Yet I despised not nor gloried,

Yet, as we wrenched them apart,

I read in the razed foundation

The heart of that builder's heart.

As he has risen and pleaded,

So did I understand

The form of the dream he had followed

In the face of the thing he had planned.

When I was a King and a Mason,

In the open noon of my pride,

They sent me a Word from the Darkness -

They whispered and called me aside.

They said, "The end is forbidden."

They said, "Thy use is fulfilled.

Thy Palace shall stand as that other's -

The spoil of a King who shall build."

I called my men from my trenches,

My quarries, my wharves, and my sheers;

All I had wrought I abandoned

To the faith of the faithless years.

Only I cut on the timber -

Only I carved on the stone:

"After me cometh a Builder;

Tell him I, too, have known."

Presentation of the Pillars.  By Robert Burns

Long may this Lodge in prosperity shine

And its members still vie with each other

In spreading the light of our order divine

And relieving the wants of a brother.

May envy and malice ne’er enter that door

That is aye closely tyled to the cowan

But peace, love and harmony aye be in store

More abundant the older you’re growing.

May our Master who presides like the Masters of 

old

In wisdom excel and astonish

May he never be heard erring brothers to scold

But with brotherly love aye admonish.

May our Warden in the West, like the sun’s 

setting rays

Illumine the golden horizon

May his strength never fail with the burden of 

days

But increase every moment that flies on.

And to our Warden in the South, like the beauty 

of day

May he gladden the worn, tired and weary

Inspire with his smiles as they rest by the way

The toilers, and make them feel cheery.

And to you whom our Master is honoured to rule 

and instruct

Be ye always sober and steady

Expert in the use of each working tool

And aye hae them handy and ready.

Thus will the Temple we seek to upraise

Be completed when all do their duty

And our voices unite in a chorus of praise

To Wisdom, to Strength and to Beauty



Lodge St John Kil Largs No 173 has been on the look out for a set of new working tools, our older set will be 

retired after many years of work and placed in our museum cabinet.

Bro Alan Buntain PM came across this pre loved 3 drawer set of working tools on eBay, they will soon be put 

to good working use at 173.   

Bro Sandy Connor P.M.  had been on the look out for replacement chairs as the 

older ones in the East were past their best. He has found 4 chairs that will do the 

job just fine. Sandy assisted wife Mary to re-upholster the fabric and along with 

the new working tools we are ready for our meetings in 2022. 
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Do you know anything about this, do you wish to take a further step in your Masonic 

career.?

Largs St Columba Royal Arch & Cryptic Council No 481 will celebrate their 100 year 

anniversary this year 2022. We will hold a double Centenary for Companions on the 9th

April 2022. If you are a member we would love to see you, if not and you are interested 

taking that further step. All you have to do is inquire.

Grand Lodge of 

Scotland prostate 

Scotland token 

thanks to Bro John 

Muir PM, making it 

possible for Lodge 

St John Kil Largs 

No 173 to attain the 

token with our 173 

number out of a 

total of 200 

produced.

Key stone donated to our 

museum by Bro Alan 

Buntain P.M 

Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter No 18.  2022

Duck found in Grand 

Lodge of England Shop, 

don’t know if its for 

bathing  children or 

Freemasons.
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173 Social Club News

173 Social Club Committee

Chair .                  Andrew McIntyre

Sect .                    Alan Buntain.

Treasurer             Ray Varney

Social Conv.        Sandy Connor.

Building Maint .   Eric Head.

Bar Conv.             Andy Gough Snr

Web site.              Eric Head

Stuart McGhie

Andrew Anderson              

Les Pearson

Kevin Robertson

Andy Gough.

Tom Palmer.

Weekly Bingo every Wednesday night.

Line dancing every Friday night.

British Legion every second Tuesday.

Dementia Alzheimer’s group every last Thursday.

Other Local organisations also use the hall by 

prior agreement.

173 Social Club Events

14
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St Peter & Harmony is one of the older Lodges in the Province of Yorkshire, West Riding, with a very long 

history stretching back to the days of the German textile merchants of Bradford. Yorkshire's Goose & Gridiron 

started as a social recruiting forum and has slowly transitioned into a social club primarily focussed on the 

appreciation of real ales and craft beers.

St Peter & Harmony and Goose & Gridiron are joining forces to become the northern Real Ale & Craft Beer 

Lodge. This echoes recent developments of the excellent Masonic Craft Beer Society, which largely existed as 

an online social forum with many active online members, of whom a large proportion are also Freemasons. 

Recently the Society took the initiative of creating a Masonic Craft Beer focussed Lodge by means of taking 

over a struggling London Lodge, Horus No. 3155.

St Peter & Harmony with Goose & Gridiron is undertaking a similar journey but for Masons throughout the 

several Masonic Provinces of the North of England, by becoming a special interest Lodge for those Masons 

with a particular interest in real ale, craft beer and other associated activities, as well as seeking to attract new 

members who have such interests and might otherwise have not thought of joining Freemasonry.

St Peter & Harmony will remain a working Lodge, encouraging candidates to progress, retaining our history of 

excellent ritual and floor work, but with a new focus on learning about real ale and craft beer-related subjects 

and the tasting of it; of course!

We will meet on the first Wednesday of March, June, July, and October in our new format. At each meeting, we 

will undertake regular Masonic business followed by a Festive Board. Our meetings will, on many occasions, 

include a speaker from the real ale/craft beer/related industry, and we will be welcoming guest ales and beers 

at the bar at each meeting.

Our Lodge will become a place for like-minded individuals to practice Freemasonry to the highest standards 

and enjoy discussing, learning about, and drinking real ale and craft beer.

Our journey is beginning now with our official launch on Wednesday 2nd March 2022. Between now and then, 

we are encouraging Masons from Provinces all over the North to join us as we plan various events and 

activities leading up to the launch. These include visits to breweries, speakers' events, plus various social 

events. Take a look at the events page here on this website. An online joining form can be found on here too.

Please find below a selection of our Masonic themed beers

At the CRAFT Brewery we have a number of beers that have very distinctive and recognisable labels with 

masonic related beers such as "Brethren's Brew" , "Master's Maul", "Labour to Refreshment", "Templar's 

Tipple" as well as "Working Tools", "HRA", Lambskin and "Stewards Saison", which are seasonal and 

available for everyone to try, if you can find them.

Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter No 18.  2022
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Brethren's Brew

Our Specialty Oaked Rum Ale Is for the discerning drinker who wants 

something different. It has a dark oak colour with a fluffy cream head. 

This beer has the aroma of caramel, toffee and oak with only a slight 

hint of rum. It delivers a malty, vanilla and oak taste with subtle hints 

of sweet rum.

Masters Maul

Has a full, smooth malt flavour and is very easy to drink. Its rich 

amber colour and fruity aromas are accompanied by a delicious 

balance of malty tastes. A balanced sweetness, followed by a 

refreshingly dry finish

Labour to Refreshment

Has a full hoppy flavour, this IPA style ale is striking and you know it 

will quench your thirst. It is light and strong with a balanced 

sweetness, followed by a refreshingly dry hoppy finish

Templars Tipple

Our Templars Tipple Porter has a dark oak colour with a fluffy cream 

head. this Beer has the aroma of caramel, toffee and chocolate with 

only a slight hint of aniseed. It delivers a sweat and smooth texture, 

which will put a smile on your face as the flavours bounce around 

your mouth
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Fires started in Masonic Temples across the world

Lodge in USA fire bombed in 2020

3 Temples set on fire in Vancouver Canada 2021.

Grand Lodge of Ireland fire 2021

Fires set in New Zealand Lodge 2021

Temple fire bombed in Zanesville Ohio, USA. 2022.

This is occurring in more than one 

country is it coincidence or something 

more sinister !!!

We should all be checking our insurance 

policies, for our Lodge is it adequate, 

and up to date.

Have we identified all our regalia and the 

costs to replace such items. 
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One for our older members !!!!  Can you remember Bro Harry Corbett

with Sooty & Sweep

He was initiated into Lodge Chevin No 6848 West Yorkshire in 1951 under 

the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England. The Lodge meets in Otley 

and Harry became the Lodge organist.

Bro Harry Corbett was one of the founding members of the Knole Lodge in 

Bournemouth within the South west area of Hampshire Freemasons, where 

they also made Sooty a member in a special meeting, the photograph is on 

display within the Lodge

Known for the catchphrases

OBE

When the Prime Minister Harold Wilson wished to 

have Steptoe & Son actor Harry H Corbett awarded 

an OBE, the middle initial H was lost in the 

bureaucratic process, and the award went to Harry 

Corbett instead.

Both were awarded the OBE on 1st Jan 1976 Harry 

Corbett cited for charitable services. 

PGLA gives official go-ahead to the Ayrshire Young Masons 

association.

Correspondence will be circulated to all Lodge  secretaries 

by the P. G. Sec. 

Every Bro in the Province of Ayrshire of 44 years of age and 

below is by default a member of the association.

To be an active member all you need to do is submit your 

details via the on line membership form.

NB    As some of our more senior members stated what 

about an over 70s association all correspondence by hard 

copy.  
Largs Masonic Ties Newsletter No 18.  2022
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One of many - By Faisal Rahman 

Curiosity, this had gotten the better of me before I had started and I had made subtle 

enquiries about joining a masonic lodge, What did it mean? The Square? The compass? the 

G? The all seeing eye? I had already become a social member because of the enticing late 

licence and the, eh hem…beverage… ..but, what it was about and what to expect was two 

different things. I have had read different opinions online about its supposedly religious 

views, having to spend a lot of money, racial views, a fraternity, Dan Browns Books, 

Templar knights, secrets which could topple governments, the square and the compass, etc 

and etc; but despite this………I had wanted to satisfy my own ‘itch’. I had already been of 

having an open mind, I had totally understood that some people will view only a fraction 

and don’t always necessary view a whole picture. Everyone will always find a fault with 

something you do regardless. 

I enquired and was provided an application form from members I had already knew within 

the social setting, and I was then invited, after a few months for a meeting. I didn’t really 

know what to expect and it was quite informal to be honest. 

I than heard nothing for again another few months, and I was than invited for a degree… 

what that was precisely I didn’t know… I could write about each of the degrees but I don’t 

really want to bore you as your probably starting to skim the words around now. After doing 

all three degrees I was pleasantly surprised and came upon my own view, after the meeting 

had concluded, whilst sitting down enjoying a wee beverage. There are two parts to 

freemasonry…yourself and the brethren. 

The you part of it is where the freemason strives to improve themselves by becoming a 

better person. All through your life, you have many faces, but within your life you also strive 

to do the right thing on your journey, to be guided with a moral compass in peace. This is 

where some people become waylaid, the compass can show you a wrong path. Having 

faith and having direction and the right people around you - that’s usually key in my humble 

opinion.

This is where the second part comes in, the brethren… simple rules in a lodge; no political 

issues, no ageist issues, no racial opinions and certainly no religion. Everyone is treated the 

same. The more I attended the more you learn to listen to your brethren around you, both 

new and old. No objections on the barrage of questions I can ask, although I do not know 

for how much longer. The signs and symbols come naturally as I delve further into it. 

Attending regular meetings and stop trying to remember what it all meant, it naturally 

started to sink in I guess. 

The office bearers and floor workers do quite a lot and do it with pride, this is reflected in 

the results, it encourages me to listen despite yawning as I’m exhausted from work. They 

help guide you on the right path; enjoy the journey by navigating life to become a better 

freemason. Part of a verse which became stuck I guess in my mind, to paraphrase ‘to go 

through life in harmony and close it with peace’ 

I am still learning as I continue my journey into freemasonry. 

Realistically for me though, I had my first degree before lockdown and when the meetings 

recommenced… a journey which should’ve taken me three meetings, around six weeks 

might I add. Actually took me roughly two years - who was counting, this should’ve put me 

off! Clearly it didn’t and I came back, to end this with how I started, a single word, curiosity.

After a good chat one of many, I asked Faisal a fairly new made Freemason if he would like to share his 

thoughts on when he joined Lodge 173.  I thank him for his personal story, He is a committed Freemason,  

Ed

Faisal is the owner and chef of “The Chefs Eye” restaurant in 

Largs. 

A relaxed, intimate, private dining environment where you are 

not just a number:

Ed 

note

The fire behind The Chefs Eye is the passion in the eyes and in 

the cooking.
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The Grand Lodge of  the Ukraine
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LIST OF THE WORSHIPFUL LODGES within the Grand Lodge of Ukraine

At present, 14 Lodges are operating under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Ukraine.

In Ukraine, Lodges work in the following cities: Kiev, Lviv, Odessa, Ivano-Frankivsk, Drohobych, 

Zaporizhia, Kharkiv and Chernivtsi.

Grand Lodges that have mutual recognition with the Grand Lodge of Ukraine.

The Grand Lodge of Ukraine is recognized as a regular Grand Lodge by 133 regular Masonic Grand 

jurisdictions across the world.

Including The Grand Lodge of Scotland and many more.

The recent General Assembly of the G. L. U. was held  on the 11 Sept 2021 in Kyiv, official 

delegations from Grand Lodges of Scotland ,Bulgaria. Azerbaijan, Georgia, Poland, Belarus, 

Romania, Moldova, Grand lodges from many USA states attended the Assembly.

Our thoughts and prayers are with our Brethren from the Ukraine.
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The Grand Lodge of Antient, Free and Accepted Masons of New Zealand (Freemasons New Zealand) was 

constituted in April 1890 but Freemasonry has been in New Zealand since the early 1800’s under the banners 

of the English, Irish and Scottish Constitutions.

The first Masonic meeting in New Zealand was held in 1837 and the first Lodge founded in 1842. 

It currently has a membership of 5472 Freemasons formed into 193 Lodges throughout New Zealand.

There are over five million Freemasons throughout the world.

With thanks, to Freemasons of New Zealand for this Biblical Characters Word Search



Largs 173 Masonic Temple 

& Social Club

Largs 173 Lodge & Social Club 
Map location                                                              We are  here

Walk in entrance from Frazer Street & from New Street

46 Frazer Street

Largs

KA 30 9HP

Phone 01475-675788

Lodge 173 Sect. johnwat-san@hotmail.com

https://www.facebook.com / Largs-173-social-club 

Car park located at rear entrance  via New Street

If you wish to access the 173 web site or social club web site please apply 

via the site, our admin will then allocate you a password to enable entry.

We have seen a significant upgrade to the site with an excellent variety of 

both Masonic and Social club information.

Lodge & Social Club Web Site Access
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Our thanks to all for making this a great success story.
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